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DR. MATHIS LEADS EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
Allshouse,Donson Resume Per
Field Rep., Treas. Dr. E.O. Chalfant
Respectively
Once a year the board of trusW m m Olivet Nazarene College
llB | ® eir annual m Btihg on the
Bfepua. This is a tradition'of the
BBfÜl as well as a regulfnon
MÑfflé Board and it has some
■ p y definite advantages. The
K | | g| are given an opportunity
t|^P the personnel of the Board,
Bid to some extent, although
KBWd, get acquainted with the
BfflB im ent
the school. In
Bfyjtlfe Board has an opportunity
B p get better acquainted with

t® Ess°°i offej’s trustees represent eleven
K M assembly distrffits of the
I H i í h of the Nazarene Sm prisBMra|p:on'stituency of neaMy 6d,
M i members. These men are apm m to their office by vote in
respective annual district
K e mbles. Thus they represen!
"The Polks Back Home’” and are
K fflH jble for operating the
^fflfeol. One of the duties is to
■fair the president’s annual report
H | H | as that of the treasurer
and any other school .officials
B i o may be responsible to the
Board. Such matters are regular
Routine of an annual board meetIn addition any committees
Bffist report any action taken by
KEffi in the interm between board
meetings.
For sometime the school has
Kfeded a field agent or secretary,
there are nearly 909 churches in
Braseducational zone and it has
been impossible to contact all of
■them in one year with the
Strength of the present staff.
Slfch a contact is necessary be■Euffi all churches supporting the
Echool give to the school on a per
member basis. ¡But there is also
the need for someone to answer
Ehe questions of the prospective
Effluents. These are but two of
the tasks that will be carried on
by a field representative.
The trustees created the office
of Afield representative a t their
last meeting, and elected Mr. C.
Bgishouse, pastor at Burlington,
(Continued on Page Three)

J. Clerico Heads
Science Club
Those science students who
have been anxiously awaiting the
■ m e whenithey could gather to
gether and discuss those problems
of their common interest saw the
beginning of their dream come
■true when they met in the chem
istry lecture room on Tuesday,
IPec. 3 and formed a new organi
zation, which has been named the
Olivet Science Club. A t this time,
a constitution, which had been
in the process of being drawn up
for some weeks before, was en
dorsed by the members of the
Eociety. Later in the evening, offil ers were elected as follows:
John Clerico, pres; Paul Rodgers,
vice-pres. Lois Michels, sec. Mel
vin Wilkinson, treas.; and Dr.
Chappel, sponsor.
The purpose of the club is fourE°1<R first, to promote a greater
laiterest and greater appreciation
m all branches of science in our
Rfflege; second, to share scientific
knowledge among the members
and with others; third, to stress
the practical applications of the
sciences; and last, but far from
tte least, to uphold the Christian
Edeals of our college.
At the January gathering, two
interesting and worthwhile films
Were shown a t the courtesy of
Prof. Strickler in the biological
lecture room.

The regular Annual meeting
of the OlSjfet Nazamie College
Board of Trustees was held& ith
a preliminâry
Monday
Evening, at which time Dr. H. V.
Miller -bought a ¡very splendid
rrieStge, Also, Dr. Miller spoke
to the chapel services Tuesday,
morning, February 4. We were
favored with the présence of
two, of our General Superintend
ents at this Board meeting occa
sion, Dr. H. V. Miller and Dr.
Hardy C. Powers.
I think R ig of the most Out
standing things abouH the Board
m e® n g vgas the wonderful spirit
that seerrfed to be in all of the
sessions thcti were conducted.,
There were fifty-two of the fifty®even Board members present. All
eleven of E h e District Superin
tendents of the Educational Zone
were preSent. When we have God
in our midsBun ■our deliberations
© R Nazarene institutions, that is
the main proposaion with us.
SpirituallyBjwe are in the best
Rendition I ever saw in the coliege. We have a wonderful stud
ent prayer band meeting in the
evening where 200 meet and pray.
Then our .yyeekly prayermeeting
on Thursday night is largely at
tended. Then our services on Sun
day, the house is full to overflow
ing and too many words of com
mendation could not be spoken to
the outstanding emphasis that is
being put spirituality by both our
President, Dr. Grover Van Duyn
and our pastor, Rev. Ross Price,
as B ell as every member of our
faculty.
•
Numerically, including the two
summer terms, the fall term and
the winter term just opened, we
have 1200 different persons who
have registered a't» the college.
At the present time, we have 753
in the college; 446 Freshman;
140 Sophomores; 90 Juniors. We
have 87 in the High School and
64 in the Bffile School; 52 in the
Laboratory School and 52 Special
—a grand total of 1008— a great
(Continued on Page Three)

Speaking Choir Will
Give E a ste r Program

The Ballad of Judas Iscariot”
an adaption of a script based
upon the poem by Robert Buchana,
will be presented by the mem
bers of Chi Sigma Rho, Sunday
might, March 23rd, for the N. Y.
P.S. a t 7:00 p.m. in the college
church.
This story, which was adapted
by Mr. Martin Maloney, of North
western University® begins with
the scene of Christ’s crucifixion
on the cross. As the temple veil
is rentaand the darkness comes
down, we hear the voices of Is
cariot admiring his part in the
betrayal of his master. The re
mainder of the story tells of the
search of the soul of Judas Is
cariot to find peace. Although
this is not based entirely on the
Scriptural story, the personifi
cation of the soul and the body
of Judas Iscariot pictures man’s
eternal struggle to find remission
for his sins at the feet of Christ.
Man’s realization of thè eternal
Truth is epitomized in Judas’ crywhen finally at the feet of the
B ri® groom, he admits, “I have
wandered many nights and days.
There is no light elsewhere.”
F or those who attend “A Child
Is Bom ” a t the annual Christ
mas banquet and for those who
were not privileged to hear that
performance The Ballad of Judas
Iscariot will offer a similar op
portunity to enjoy an experience
that will be long remembered pot
only for its artistic and pictorial
beauty, but also for the message
it will bring.

Dorothy Buss Included
As Member of Chicago
Symphony O rchestra
Mrs. Dorthy Cain Buss, assoc
iate professor in the school of
Music of Olivet has been Selected
to play in the Chicago Women’s
Symphonyi Orchestra. She not
only has the distinction of playing
in one of the two Women’s Sym
phony Orchestra’s in the world,
but also holds the position of
fourth chair in the first violin
section.
Coming from a musical family
Mrs. Buss had superior training.
She has studied for nine years
with Scott Wlllits, Chicago’s fore
most Violinist. Previous to that
she studied with her father, who
was for ten years head of the
instrumental department of Olivet.
She is a first cousin to Nobel
Cain the famous choral arranger.
While in high school Mrs. Buss
was Concert Master of the In'dianapolis Tech. High School,
and as a solo violinist won first
place in thejjlndiana State Con
test. She has been a member of
the Chicago Civic Orchestra, di-j
rected by Hans Lange, and is
now a member of the American
Conservatory Symphony Orches
tra. She also has her own radio
program on station W.M.B.I.
Our own violin department,*
headed by Mrs. Buss has shown
a steady increase with a more
than fifty per cent increase this
year over last year.

Gardner, Theoiogues
Organize Student
Fellowship
On November 26th, during the
activity period, the ministerial
students of Olivet College met
in a body and laid plans for an
active,;; participation association of
all ministerial students. Desiring
a closer fellowship among them
selves a larger acquaintance with
the problems of their future min
istry and an opportunity to con
tribute to the spiritual life of the
student body were the three fac
tors that led to the organization
of this group.
As you entered the prayer chap
el, where the meeting was held,
one could not have but felt the
wonderful spiritual atmosphere,
w hich'^ as set forth to a great
degree by the keen interest and
inspiration that was shown by all
present. The meeting was marked
by a spiritual enthusiasm that
made all present feel God’s hand
was certainly in this new organi
zation.
Dr. J. Russell Gardner, the Dean
of the School of Religion, made
some very worth while opening
remarks and turned the meeting
over to Dr. Grover Van DuynJ
the President of Olivet Nazarene
College, who gave us a splendid
address. Dr. Van Duyn told us
some of his wonderful experiences
and urged us all to keep Jesus
¡Christ first in our lives. One of
the most interesting thing Dr.
Van Duyn told the students was
the time that he pastored a church
for eighteen months, filling in for
a good brother who was unable
to tend his church.
Dr. Gardner was chosen by ac-j
clamation to be the sponsor of
this new fellowship and the fol-l
lowing were elected to serve tem-l
porarily until the first official
meeting: They are; Russell Bredholt," General Chairman; Carl
Greek, Program Chairman; Lo
well Sparks, Publicity Chairman;
and Maudie Houston, Recording
Secretary.

Religions Renascence with Dr. Mathis
Is Evidenced in Opening Services
How gratifying it is to sense
the rising spiritual tide in Stu
dent Prayer-meeting'-as well as
in the regular church services.
Even as we welcome the first
blossoms as harbingers of spring,
so we welcome these signs of
spiritual quickening as indications
of better things to come. We feell
that the Lord is preparing us for
a real spiritual tide in the ap
proaching revival.
The' evangelist will be Dr. I. C.
Mathis. Superintendent of the Dal
las District Church of th-aBNazarene. With an outstanding rec-„
ord as pastorjBevangelist, author
and church executive, Dr. Mathis
is unusally well qualified to min-l
ister to us.
Before his conversion and subsequerK: call to the ministry, Dr.
Mathis was stirringly settled in
a career with the Sante Fe Rail
road. After his call, he and his
wife moved from Kansas to Cali
fornia where he attended Pasa-q
dena College, and was a classmate!
of Dr. Hardy C. Powers. While
in school he pastored a small!
church which prospered under his
annointed ministry.
After successfully pastoring for
several years, Rev. Mathis felt
that God was calling him to
full time evangelism. God’s seal
of approval was upon tlrisfehangel
for a harvest of souls were won
into the kingdom and aitHdugh
still a young man, Rev. Mathis
became one of the outstanding
evangelists of our church.
Still later the Lord opened up
on even larger fields of labor for
his faithful servant when he be
came Superintendant of the Dallas
District while continuing a limited
schedule of evangelistic work. Haj
also found time to write two
books, B ’The Seven Wonders of
Heaven” and “The Beauty of
Holiness® The latter of these two
is one of the outstanding books
on “Holiness” produced by writers
of the Church of the Nazarene.
One of the most outstanding
traits which mark Dr. Mathis as
a great man is his accessability
and patience with those who seek
his consel.
We welcome our evangelist to
the campus as God’s messenger
for the hour for we feel that
God--, has already put his seal
upon the revival by the rising
tide of conviction, soulburden and
victory on the campus. Surely in
■the words of the song writer,
“Mercy drops ’round us are fal
ling, But for the showers we
plead.” ',‘

DR. L

MATHIS

Olivet Participates
In Inter-Collegiate
Dabate Tourneys
Olivet has once again entered
intercollegiate debate after five
years of non-participation during
the war. From the tryouts early
last fa llB three affirmative and
three negative teams were chosen
for varsity debate.
Affirmative participants chosen
were: Barbara Wind, Helen Cremeans, Bill Bennett, Albert Carey,
■Christine Sonju and William
Chambers.
Ray Hawkins, Bernie Smith,
Imogene Raab, Ruth Cailey, Or
ville Akers and Charles Scott
were selected as the negative
teams.
Two new members, Mary Col
lins and Helen Everett, were add
ed to the debate squads at the
beginning of the second semester.
Organization of the debaters into
a debate club was held the first
Hieek of February, at which time
Ray Hawkins was elected presi
dent and Ruth Cailey, secretary.,
The c u r r e n t intercollegiate
question for debate, “Resolved:
Labor Should Be Given a Direct
Share in the Management of In
dustry,” was first debated by the
Olivet squads at Illinois Normal
University, Bloomington, 111. Oli
vet was represented also in de
bate tourneys at Eastern State
Teachers’ College, Charleston, 111.,
and DeKalb College; DeKalb, 111.
Olivet will participate in the in
vitational tournament at Southern
Teachers’ College, Carbondale, 111.,
the last week in February.
Highlighting the agenda for de
bate R the final state tournament
to be held during March a t Illi
nois Normal University, Bloom
ington. In 1939, Olivet took the
Illinois state championship in the
finals. ■
-j
In addition to p artSpation in
invitational t o u r n e y s , Olivet
played host to Wheaten College,'!
Wheaton, 111., in two no-decision
debates on Monday of last Reek.
Also coming to Olivet in the near
future is H o u g h t o n College,
Houghton, N.Y., promising a good
program for debate fans.
The varsity d e b a t e r s have
brought back favorable results
from all tournaments in which
Olivet has shared. Additional vic
tories are sought by the debaters
as they continue to represent Oli
vet in the remaining contests.

Biological Dept .
Sees Remodeling
A very attractive architectural
project was recently completed in
the Biological IScience Depart
ment. Plans were firstptudied at
Ohio State University in 1945 in
connection with visual aid. Im
provements are installed^ with an
eye to the future; in other words,
H ith a forward look in mind. Pro
fessor D. J. Strickler can rightly
be proud of his creatiSness and
the evident results.
By way of a description of
actual changes, a profitable gain
in lecture room and research
space is felt. Instead of one 58x
46-foot. pillar-divided room, which
made the office inaccessible dur
ing classes, there is now a sepa
rate lab room, lecture room, dark
room, store room, and an a ttra c
tive andj^Snvenient office. The
lab has been improved with $200
worth of equipment, including
sinks and cupboards. The student
(Continued on Page Three)
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S-T-I-C-K-l-N-G M Y
N-E-C-K 0-U -T

By Dudley Powers
Ninety pine out of a hundr®
women are good looking and
J . Russell Gardj^^H
other one comes to Olivet. p’gH
SCHOOL SPIRIT
haps you have wondered Ball
'
'
. ‘ /
A man is big as his spirit.
thousands of American G.I.’s re
Editorial Staff
turned home from overseas B it®
June Measell.......... Editor-in-Chief The greater the spiriifithe greater
their French, English, IrLtoJ^ffl
Ruth Cailey............ Assistant Editor the man. The smaller the spirit,
Kick up your heels
power to another. When she ac Scotch wives. However, if E M
Jack Goodwin, ........News - Editor: the smaller the man. He is likeAnd get ready to scratch .
cepted a date lyyith Dud and al would spend the E v e mini|H
Paul Baker,
Poison Ivy’s here
wisp as good as his spirit. The
ready had made,one with -Hardy, between classes, in the foyer - pS
•Betty Downs......'Feature Editors better the spirit, the better the
With a king-size patch.
did she get her power lines, O. N. ■C., I am certain thatj&vM
Urey Arnold............ .Jduafe: Editor
man; the worse the spirits, the
crossed ?
H jp i—
would stop wondering.
Jim Early................... Sports Editor wOTsef the man. Both quantitat
Of course, we realize that '1®
•Everybody is so conscientious . . . June McGuire from pillar to
ively and qualitatively, therefore, these days? especially since the post; Liddell to Blue, to Powers looking for THE girl bea util
Business Staff
the spiriBof a man is the index- ruling of the. committee about a to Gus Blue.
should be a secondary reason H I
John Strahl........Business Manager of his ch aracter.;
two-point, average. I even saw . . . One usher from the chapel th|| dicision. So, let us leave%t!M
Pershing Weaver..Ass’t. Bus. Mgr.
The spirit of a man is conse-l Jim Farris studying the other between 7:55 to 8:15 p.m. Sunday, thought of feminine pulchrffiS®
Irene Clerico. Circulation Manager quently greater than any p a rt®
and delve into something a bj®
Esther Ferguson, Ruth Mofiarity ular competent of his personality. day. So, since everybody is occu Feb. 2.
Iffici.............................................. Typists It is larger that his 'logic, for a pied I’ll read my morning paper. . . . One administrator from the more basic or fundamental. ^ ^ B
It, says here on the society page office of the Dean of Men to the instance, it is traditionally
man may be a good debater but that the Starr twins had a birth
lieved that a male student 1 9
Treasurer’s office.
a poor jlffler in the argument. It day. Someone asked me how old
. . . Money from the till to make Olivet is unable to go- With m o®
is larger than his learning, for they are; I didn’t know. . . . Most
a long distance phone call to T. than one girl at a time. W h eJ
he may be a giant intellectually kids played with dogs when they
Pitts after the repercussions of he dates one girl he automat®
but a pigmy serially. It is more were young, but the twins had
the internal revolution on 3rd cally takes all the inhabitants 3 ®
What is school spirit ? I doubt significant than his phsique, for dinosaurs. There’s an item here
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th flffi®
and 2nd floors.
that any explicit definition can one may be a super man anatomi in the news about Boxcar being . . . Numerous Spartans, several of the dormitory grapevine.
toe given, but all observant stud cally, but a dwarf in spiritual in an accident. He got cut in two Trojans, and too many Indians out doubt our sweet young thing®
ents can discern the lack of structure. And school has to do and now they call him a » ‘half- from »the basketball floor. Re-[ have brought this system of SqnB
school spirit, Just as anyone can primarily with one’s social and" Nelson.” And the sports section mains may be viewed in the li munication to ultra perferaK®
see and appreciate its existence spiritual structure.
mentions some things about Gras- brary staring at a 0.000 point through the course which m eg®
School spirit is the merging ser; he’s doing the horses again, grade card.
when it is exercised. Too many
at 10:30 every night and Eoe®
of us have noticed the' lack of of one’s individual life into the you know. His entry placed last . . . Bob Sherman from the U.S. ori and on—We fellows admit
school spirit and its accompany total life of the scholastic group week and when ‘r asked him how Army camp to campus with pur that that we all have heard Ep®
ing right attitude. We might con ['With which he is identified. It he made that old horse run so pose of putting his name in Lor practice makes perfect. If tha®
sider this lack as a natural cul is a voluntary submergence of fast he said: “I just cut off the raine Switzer’s date book. They’re be true® then the Olivet GizffiB
mination of prevailing tendencies. certain personal interest into the old nag’s front legs and he engaged, I hear.
DormitoifSr grapevine is the mo*M
Discontent and »pintlessness is corporate interest of the institu thought he was running down hill STOLEN:
perfect device on earth. I t’s really
universal, not local; and it always tion which he represents. It is all the time.”« (Do you think I
nice the morning after the nigh®
.
.
.
one
black
list
from
the
dean
the
emergence
of
a
student
from
comes to a head. Of course there
need more fire in the jokes, or
before to hear to the most m inift®
are no evident dissentions in our a certain “cave man” type of is more jokes in the fire ?) That’s Qf women’s office and only the detail, everything you said an®
“powers
that
be”
know
who
took
school, but there is a deep shade olationism, and his resultant the 64 dollar question . . . true
every maneuver you attempted 0®
it.
cast over the bright prospect identification of himself' with the or false. Here's an interesting
your date the previous evening.
.
.
One
little
dark
hairfed
boy
which recent growth has revealed. collective life of his school. It item. It says “there are nine mil
Did you also know that if you
wearing
glasses,
taken
from-.
Jean
When anything serves to stunt is collectivism as contrasted with lion cats in New York City.
are seen walking on the campus
Shearer.
Last
seen
in
Cliff
Bry
extreme
individualism.
or block this growing process,
That’s more than we have here.
with a girl, you are (so the grape®
In this larger life if the school (Got your back scratcher handy?) ant’s, apartment in the custody of vine says) 'going with her? And
it means loss to the individual
Donnalou
Donnelson,
accompanied
and the group. And if a little group we find, a certain ripening In the miscellaneous column it
if you date her once, you jus®
is hindered in its growth by of the individual which indicates says “Clerico is doing Farley well toy R ay Dafoe and Dorothy Zach have to be going steady. A gif®
ary
who
wereBincidentally,
hav
. causes which could have been a definite step in the maturation considering. . . .” Here in the
just better not date the same
ing quite a time.
prevented, then such a retarding of the self. It represents a social rotogravure section among the
girl twice or else he’s engaged,
.
.
.
One
suitcase
full
of
silver
is a sin. Then is not our lack of ization of the self which means pictures of the socially prominent
and if by the fourth date she ;
school spirit a ■form of sjm| for enlargement to the individual on debutantes (those are the gals ware. Last seen before church isn’t wearing a wedding ring,
Sunday
evening®Feb.
2
•
(befool
it stunts the growth of our school the one hand and enrichment of who are Worley-wise) is a bit of
(again the grapevine)
think3 t
7:15 and not after 8:15).
Just as surely as the lack of pro the group life on the other. In news about Arlene Millspaugh.
“that something is rotten in Dg^®
.
.
.
The
affection
of
Naomi
Ken
per food dwarfs a human. When other words, even in school one She was seen debuting with Roy
nedy from Dick Ingals,' Hardy mark® to quote the Noble D a^®
institutions are new and small, we learns that to “Save one’s life Brinkman. Guess thats’ all the
Powers, and Roy Williams by who learned all about women,
are very aware of the men who. is to lose it',”-; but to lose it in paper;;*;oh, noBhere’s the back
the hard way.
Tom Clencjfnen.
_ started them. But after a while the common good is to findLit page I dropped. W hat da ya’
However, men of Olivet, throilg)®
.
.
.
One
basketball
game
by
a
the institution begins to assume again in an ever deepening stream know! The lost, strayed and stol
these dark clouds of circum sta^B
■‘superior”
Chicago
first
church
en column.
such an existence of its own that of! satisfaction and Joy.
ces, one small ray of hope b re ^ ^ ®
team.
School spirit is a phase of the
LOST®. . . One large hunk of
individuals behind are lost to view.
. . . by Margaret Whitehead; a There are exceptions to evei^B
So we must accept our responsi true spirit of democracy. Thus Hoosier bashfulness by Jim Trim
Spartan basketball player, from rule, and so my advice to you®
bility to keep alive the ideals Ht --steers clear of despotism on ble, basketball s t a r ,. one Friday
is; find the exce^Hm and then
the gym flooiSto the bleachers.
for which thosem en who jjngdated on S hand, and anarchism on the after deliberating all week as to
. . . Our scoop on the Craig-Keys latch on the affirmative.
our school ' worked and dreamed. other. For as a school is an insti whether or not Duan Swank deal.
On the other hand if we go on tution with authority, but not would date him. If found, keep
. . . by Olivet; God’s little red
in our thoughtless, spiritless way autoeraeyBso is a student body it. Trimble has no use for it’ now
headed gift to the Pasadena Col
.
.
.
the
temper
of
the
assistant
— our little
individual
selves a cooperative society *wfj)hout serv
By Ruby Gee
lege women.
-churned up into frothy impatience, ility. Thus do we find our Olivet dean of women Friday evening, . . . Enough time to tell you t h l
It is not the purpose of any
•our Voices shouting to the point Nazarenef College an institution Feb. 8th ; (Saturday morning at [¡other gossip. Our time and space of us to tear down a fellow class a
-of hoarseness trying to attract in which the scholastic “Fathers” 2 a.m., to be exact) on the third gets away from us faster than a mate’s speech, but really now do
attention, our frettings caused by endeavor not to provoke their floor while chasing 40 girls out' weasel going through a hen you think it would be quite Kair
-taking things too personally—all children unto wrath” and in gpich of one room . . . 321 . . .
house. And speaking of the girls’ to let speech as was made by'
these will charactrize our organi their scholastic children, in keep . . . Joe Worley’s Berry good time dorm, if you want to see some Mr. Powers, concerning the fairer
sation. Emerson said “An institu ing with true school spirit, en he was having with his admirers. spirits—the kind who have noth sex, g<®without the presenting Sofa
tion is the lengthened shado® deavor toB obey their parents in If he is spotted in a mob of femi ing to do with that stuff called the other side of this human pic®
nine “also-ransBhe can be iden-fl
of one man.” If this be truH then the Lord.^B
school spirit nor the kind that ture ® F o r we girL do have
Further the democratic element tified by the “Zack” he left holdl Eygnes in ^bottles, visit “Murder’s ions and. ideas, you know, in
We can understand our. own in
dividual responsibility in curing; in true school spirit emerges in ing.
Row” (2nd floor ¡r after midmgHt of S R ytliin g ¡Ehich our h a n d Jfn S
the malady of our “sick school the relationship of the students . . . On history teacher’s freedom or hide under Nancy Conrad’s he-men may think. And speaking
after
a
party
given
to
announce
spirit” When attitude multiplied among themselves. There is an
bed* while she puts on the white of handsomeness, i t must be hard
eight or nine hundred times, ISgffltial cosmopolitan cast to these the engagement of June S tarr to powder and black hood. If you sledding for fellows of othe®
John
Strahl.
a
epitomizes the attitude of our relationships which makes
should step on someone’s face schools, but, oh, those lucky girls! j
whole school, is it one that you school a sort _ of mternational . . . A room - made from Duff’s B h ile in the process of concealing] However, the girls of
would be proud to claim as your so cssty ,a i -kind o f® ‘Kingm>m of room or should ifp sta te it thusly; IBourself under those loS-slung Nazarene College are quite ableB
own? I’m quite sure ourHpreply God on Earth.” And in this fel-1 strayed from the girl’s dorm to beds, don’t excuse yourself tooj to cope with the situation and ref]3
would be negative. Ye® when we; lowslvip, TOe; find no room for ‘d ® to an unknownSaddress in Brad loudly; I’ve had my face pushed main quite calm until some gaudy
ley. The former Ruth w l M
considerSpintrgspectively our own crimifumon on the basis of
in before by flatter feet than gad-about comes around with 'this ?
daily actions and conversation, color, creed, or previous condition changed her identify to Mrs. Far-] yours. : Well's that all the news remark— “That Girl’s Dormitory
',rell
Snow.
If
seen
around
campus,
what is m ost jtevident ? We see of sfervitude.1” Individuals are eval-J
in today’s refue so I’ll fold my is the worst place for gossip I
th at what we talk about and do uated on their intrinsic worth as congratuHtions are in order.
paper and %s2§ntly steal away.
ever heard o m i t is just sugml
.
.
.
A
soluitSuito
Riley
Leyman’s
has little relation to the true con immortal souls, and not on the
fellows that we girls would li® a
P J . EDITOR’S NOTE:
problamj
of
:
.
commuting
between
tent of our problem^ we deolaim accidents of birth or inheritance.
I see the "barrack’s blowers’]] to look in the eye and ask— “What
Finally, the ideal; type of school O.N.C. and Valparaiso, where Bei® are running us competition with h R e you been doin® old m an?”
our opinions EjSSibut order, con
erly
Huppert
goes
to
college.
Dan
nection, or logical argument; what smritM-mjwp -itself not only in en
Ah!Syes®men! Men are what
Cupid canM take such long trips a few threats. An old French
we whisper and shout consists thusiastic cooperation with all the in his stride.
proverb says: “He Bvho threatens women marry. They have two 3
altogether of the most hackneyed legitimate projects of the school.
. . . Helen Wilson’s resistance to is afraid,® That is all; but here is i e e t f two hands,^ but never more
commorfflaces of popular decla It pcpandis •’with th|| expanding
the opposite sex and her* unbeat a suggestion concerning your re than one dollar or one idea at a
mation, mingled up ¡ - M
pan vision' of the 1eiders of the schoool,
able record of getting along with mark about one gang being;' ex- time. Like Turkish Cigarettesfj
egyrics and investives upon per- and 'marches forward with every
out the men. The record-breaker c l u S S in thiBcolumn. The only they are all made of the same
sonsHwith a very few well ¿ex® progressives! movement of the is Irv Chwala.
requisite is that you do something material. The only difference g ®
pressed ideas. B S o it h S f been lahool. Thus with due apologies . . . The impatient look of Ted worthy of printing® even if you that some are better disguised
said.” Here we would do well •to to Oliver Wendell Holmes for any Holsteinj since Geneva Van liookl must resort -to, wearing the cot than others. Generally, men may
remember Rev. McGuire’s advic® irfflpental alterations in the struc-i consented to go steady. - It hap- ton-striped tops of your lounging be divided |hto three classes—: 1
ture of the “The Chambered Nau- pmed after that bang-up soph mjparel iri: public and painting red Husbands, bachelors or widowers.
to breath through our noses.
A very wise man said “Bigotry •tilusi’V we would use its closing party.
*dO’s” on the ad building floor. Bachelors ares an eligible mass of
has no head and cannot think, no stanza to express one 'vital aim STRAYED:.
You don’t even need ¿ “GOOD obstinaricy entirely surrounded by
heart and cannot feel. When she of the school spirit of Olivet . . . Esther Ferguson from one SENSE” to make the news. At suspicion. Husbands may be 1dijlj
moves H t is in wrath; when she Nazarene College.
that rate, Mr. L. C. Smith and vided into three elasses— sur
“Build thee more stately man than the last
pauses it is amid ruin. Her
colleagues have a better chance prises, prizes and consolation
Shut thee from heaven by a than anyone.
prayers are curse, her god is a sions (including new church and
prizes. The making of a husband
dome more vast
demon, her communion is death, new dorms )H Oh my school H
is one of theBhighest forms of
Leave thy low-vaulted (base
Tilt thou at length a rt free
her vengeance is eternity, her
Little things are important for art known to civilization. It re
Leaving thy outgrown shell, by the yare the hinges upon which quires art, sculpture, common
decalogue is written in the blood ment bound) past
Let each new temple,r| nobler life’s unresting sea.”
of her victims, and is the stops
big things turn.
(Continued on Page Three)
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IMARSH M cGUIRE
IM EA SU R ES OUR
SCHOOL SPIR IT

BOARD M EETIN G . . .

REM O DELING . . .

Glimmerglass office. This was
formerly the stockroom for Prof.
Strickler’s biological supplies. The
school can well be proud of this
extensive and complete remodelIm^Sof the Science Department,
under the able direction of its
professor.

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
representation comes from all the capacity is forty—much improved
districts of the educational, zone, over the former accommodations.
for a moment in her infernal
29 states, 2 provinces of 'Q&nada, In the lecture room there is pro
By Marshall McGuire
fight it is upon a kindred rock
In the schools and colleges and 21 different denominations. jection space and various added
842 are Nazarenes and the next
to whet her vulture fang for. a
throughout America there prevails highest group is 23 Methodists; visual aids, the demonstration ta
more sanguinary desolation.^,S
• To return to our definition of among student bodies of each mine CatholicsSnine Baptist^S and ble has been redone, the walls re
school spirit, we would agree school an interest common to eight Pilgrim Holiness. Dr. Van decorated and Prof. Strickler’s of N E W O F F IC E R S . . .
that H should include an element each student. This interest^ or Duyn has turned no one away. fice now boasts of built-in book
(Continued from Page One)
of unity with sameness of pur fueling is;; termed school spirit. We have a wonderful rep resent»
Iowa, to the posggon. Mr. Allcases,
spacious
windows,
drapes
Scm>ol
spiris
is
an
adequate
theffi!
i
t
y
from
the
homes
and
commun
pose. The ^interest of the school
’ shouse- is a product of the Naza
should he blended and inseparably mometer JSwith which the morale ity; from this surrounding neigh ■and Venetian blinds. The room is
rene ■schools, and has already
connected with. that* of the indi of the- students can be measured. borhood of Kankakee. While we finished in walnut woodwork, the
given them several years of ser
In
■
our
ow'h
school,
the
school
mainffeorridor
is
done
in
mahog-a
are congested, we’re _ doing our
vidual. So when, we consult the
vice. He has an A.B. degree from
!
sp
irit
runs
high
in
every
phase
'any,
lab
and
lecture
room
in
oak.
best to take ¡.care of this great
common good we consult our
The main corridor is eye-catch Eastern Nazarene College, and
own. In this definition there i3 of school activity save one. As army of young people.
Edutgggmnally, we have the ing wit hits display cases and in M. A. degree from Boston Uni
no place for bigotry or differences. fa r as a th le tic ! is concerned, the
versity. While 1at E.N.C. he did
Of course we will never be found stucrent feeling is tops; even best faculty in our history, and dividual lights. The displays, still
some teaching and served as Dean
basking in the perpetual » u n i though our sports are intramural. E very effort is being made by our undergoing an ¿increase, will be
of Men. Until a year ago he was
In
our
religious
a®B|ties
there
fauna
and
flora
displays
and
^
teachers
to
improve
themselves
burst of smiles from every direc
president of Red Deer Nazarene
tion, from every faction of the is created a common bond which and improve our equipment along bo bring notable h a b ita t!ra th e r
College, Red Deer, Alberta p a n 
.group, but for the -most part is the most important factor in educational lines. Hundreds of dol than merely animals and plants
ada. Here he made a good rec
from
any
area.
The
dark
room,
ouir
student
unity.
lars are spent every year to im
there can be unity which will
There is one thing, however; prove our laboratories and many ¡with chumy and extensive equip ord in managing a building pro
draw a notable tribute. And sol
gram and winning zone support.
liberating ourselves from these that does plague our school spirit phases that go along with educa ment, is complete and very modB
He
will take over the duties of
and
that
is
the
practice!
in
com
ern;
the
Aurora
staff
has
the
tional side of the institution.
practices which would defeat u sl
Financially, during the last privilege of using this material the new office as he can arrange
there can be no reason why we mon to everyone, of just plain
to leave his present position.
should not feel united. And that griping. The reason for so much year, we have made some very -for their own work. In this space
Prof. Wayne Donson^is not new
there
is
being
made
various
film
griping
around
here
is
the
fact
valuable
additions
to
the
physical
brings 'us to the remedy for our
to us and needs no introduction.
illness. Here, more impressively that there is so much to gripe equipment to the institntion, hav strips on behalf of visual aid.
Other equipment consists of He came to Olivet as a freshman
•than* out with the contrasting about. That’s logical, I think. ing provided. a fine G.I. addition
m
icroscopes!
new charts, and a and worked his way through col
You
might^say
that
it
is
because
which was given to us by the
forces of the world, should be
lege, and then stayed on with
illustrated that solidarity of stud our students are the griping type. goyemment worth $100,000.00— complete array of visual equip
Mrs. Donson to help out on the
ent and faculty, athletic society That is true to the extent that modem in every way. Also, we ment.
faculty. In the last two years Mr.
The
convenience
of
the
two
our
student
feel
more
responsibihave
purchased
a
building
near
with athletic society, campus
Donson has served as an assistant
student with town student and ity toward the school; because the campus for $40,000.00 that classrooms, largest in the .depart-,
in biology and dean of men. Since
so forth, which will be an influ it is our parents who help finance will take care of 60 students. ment, is brought about by black
December he has been helping
out
blinds
for
instructive
film
the
place.
Our
bills
are
all
paid
and
we
ential faotor in our institution;
Our administration and our have more than $104,000.00 in ing, celotex walls to deaden sound, out in the business office and
that solidarity should certainly
handling the veteran’s vouchers.
exist among we who share the school in general is geared to the building fund and $40,000,.00 audio and visual aids and fluoresMr. Donson is a product of Oli
!$en
t
and
indirect
lighting.
handle
a
smaller
enrollment.
The
in capital account.
same religious faith. We must
An added convenience to the vet and has come up from th»
Dr. Van Duyn and his crowd
pull ourSelves from those isolated problems arising from the over
ranks so to speak, and we com
groups who care only for their load are meat for gripers. Too of worthy helpers is leading us remodeling is that a large class
gratulate him upon the recogni
room
on
the
fourth
floor
was
few
of
the
students
have
a
chance
forth
to
a
new
day
a
t
Olivet
Nazown little circle or clgss, 'or from
cleared and is now housing the tio n he has received.
those who desire to pursue their to take an active part in school arene College.
BOARD of TRUSTEES
own selfcenteredness, tormented activities, socially and goverriby their own restlessness; and we mentally. The inactivity thus cre
must substitute in the place of ated breeds unrest. Our chapel CUTTING IT O F F . . .
(Continued from Page Twfe)
such groups one great body which programs; rather than being an
shares that all inclusive fellow inspiration! have become routine Charity; Men are those large, irra
ship .that fertilizes the seed of and the chapel has often become tional creatures who are always
school spirit. Then we will under a study hall. The social activities, seeking a honey atmosphere in a
stand the maxim of every ortho which in other schools are supple hotel, and hotel service around the
dox American; “United we stand, mented by fraternities and sorori house. We are not living in a
divided we fall.” We will realize ties, are left to the guidance of hotel, and the fellows probably
we must imbibe these sentiments one or two people and are there say how true, but the fellows do
seem to look for that homely
so thoroughly that they consti fore inadequate.
It might do us well to remind feeling of raiding Mom’s kitchen
tute a part of our being. Then
and only then can we carry them ourselves that this institution is by going to the Nook ■regularly|
into all walks of life. Rut until ours, and that we only hurt our each evening because they are
then we must learn how to unite selves when we degrade the school, so hungry. However, if a girl
in a cause believed by all to be wm sure that even if we do not] were to happen to go to the. Nook
most precious, to be confirmed fully understand and agree with some evening about 9:30 p.m., she
in the habit of Considering “Oli some of tehe things that are done, would not be raiding Mom’s kit
vet as my school, my ideal.’- And we should be men enough to get chen, she would be pursuing a
in being busy with these endeav-' behind our leaders and the pro man because she never gets
ors we' will find no time, no de gram of the school and give our hungry. .
When I speak of the Nook itsire for imagined rumors to spread full support. We should try to
make this college the type of reminds me of my working there,'
their “havoc of virulence.”
Are you doubting how these school that we will want to sup and when I think of my working
things can be relevant to the port when we get outSmtcg the there I think of a coisSersation
subject of school spirit? School world. After all is said and done,- which I overheard recently be
spirit isn’t just Tthat which is we have a wonderful president tween a Prof, and one , of our
evidenced only in a gymnasium, and a ^wonderful school, and if ■B right” men students, you wotild
in a pep meeting, or during the we do not use them to the best be surprised if I were to tell you
singing of our alma mater. It of our advantage, ‘Then we are the name of that student, but I
B ducm| if that would be quite fair,
appears in all the games of life; fools.”
BuiLthis is what the fellow said,
a man cannot play long alone.
»P ro f, just what have I learned
No game keeps its zest for long
in your class this week ' 9 Nat
without fellow players. The i im
DETROIT
urally the Prof, looked stunned
portance of school spirit .comes
and said, “What a peculiar questo us when Hwe realize that the
vs.
tion!”
person who trjesitb live and work
O LIVET
BjyWell, said the fellow, .“I am
and play and worship alone be
going homd ' this week-end and
comes queer and maladjusted.
56-53
my folks are just s B a to ask me.’!
SomehfflB we must be lifted
L a te r’the same day in the Nook
from our childish cribs of pre
February 15
I heard one fellow say to another,
judices and intolerance, lifted out
“We men rare do lead a dog’s life?
of our littleness and be searched
a t Detroit
■don’t we ? ! And you k n o \ !l just
for the Hocked- way B n us that
had to agree ¡¿with him—for jhey
somehow Magnifies these faults
and keep* us from diffierning ijjffia face of the one next to usH a growl ^OTday and snore all might.
In; spited’ of the fact that we
tr u ll facta within the shadow^ of creed of selfishness ■®!d religious
opimphs. We are constantly say intolerance*! the practice of an girls usually manege to find out
ing “If w e ’could only have|f£liil Mon hand in a velvety g lo v S All how to handle Stjhem in the end,
— or—if we could ¡genly get rid thesg we share in R>me small the fellows at Olivet do give us
of that,” or thus and so, then measure, but thejjsone necessary quite a bit of difficulty, For if
we 'could return to the days of characteristic whiclm® should all we flatter them we frighten them
from $1 up
normalcy and lots of spirit. We s h a r e ! one that*e|fould be profi to death. If !v e don’t, we bore
haven’t^ y et learned W hat Jesus table to us both as individuals them. If we alibffl them to make
Here's comfort plus—in the generous cut and
w aagajqng in the parable of the and as^Sigroup, ■is thSdesire to love to us, they get tired of us
empty house. The man swept his get a luminous central “ idea; to in the end. If we donfe they get
the soft, lightweight rib. knit of these white Skip
house cleanj And that’s all he did. Which we can attach our loya|®s. tired of us in th ® beginning. If
per T-Shirts by Wilson Brothers. Whether you
i
we are the modern intelligent
Soon more devils came back than If (this could be accomplished
wear them as undershirts or for lounging around
woman,
they
long
for
a
playmate.
have
a
creative
force
which
would
he had chased out. Jesus was
saying “You don’t help matters produce the kind of school spirit So, you can see the posMon which
the house, you'll find these are tops.
by getting rid of something. Our we need. And the only idea that we are in.
While preparing this speech,
thinking must go farther than is worthy of any man’s loyal®»
made
this negatfeei]attitude of “getting is i a religious idea. Where, but the thought came' to me—-now
by
h g e ; as a body of many hundred just what would you do if you
rid of something.”
. The reason for so much leth- strong can we unite for the pur made some fellow really feel quite
v argy and- lack of enthusiasm is pose of showing school spirit in badly, and he came to you after
admitted to be the absence of an fevery phase of life; here, where 'Class and apologized and threw
essential idea among us to which we have the kind of education’ that old, old, peace-making phrase
we can give our loyalty. We have which gives us a goal for living! at you — “Won’t you kiss and
the spirit ofjtpompeUtion, but with a sense of security, and a promise makeup?’!» It didn’t take much
^ HOMe OF SOCIETY »RAND CIOTHES »
it we have the philosophy of of salvation ? If not here and thinking to answer that for I
elbowing our way to the top at now, then where and when, if would say— “Well, I won’t make
up.”
the expense of an elbow in the ever?
(Continued from Page Two)
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Jack Dempsey-Adam Hat Trophy to Varsity Star Clack
Be Awarded Outstanding Athlete High Man W ithl4pts.

Seizing the lead, late in the
third canto, a hard-playing team
from Ccicago First Church, held
on savagely the rest of the game
to win 48 to 46 over Olivet. The
E ^ u ^ S s ^ B f c e p ?H-Wha.t are
After a long, long absence its
they? We can’t exactly put the®
Bam'é was played Friday, Feb. 7th
about
time we got back to busi
into ¡words but we see them dis
on the Olivet court.
ness and started getting these
played every day: in the Nook, in
After Olivet had tied the game
f classes, from early morning to
in the third period,jjgQ-30, Correll, breezes, blowing again. Its been
late at night in the Dorm, in the
of. Chicag® made a free throw, since B.F., before the fire that
Dining Hall, on the basketball
putting Chicago ahead for keeps is.
floor, and in the hall between
although they were pressed hard
Since that time we have had
classes. We like to be enthusiastic
by a fighting Olivet five near some good basketball gamesourselves and we admire that
the end of the game.
without a doubt the best I have
^.characteristic in other's—W h y ? b e i
Chicago scored first in the con seen in Olivet. I was really proud
I s
\
f l v .‘
f f
cause it 1shows they have some
test, Favorite, their hero of last of our two teams last week, not
spirit in them .... some .... spunk ....
K sar, sinking a two-pointer. OIL.] only because of the way they
oomph.... whatever you want to
vet then went ahead on a bucket scored points but their spirit. I t
call it.
and a free throw, Strahl tailing was a spirit that was generated
That is, we see peppy students
first then Faust. From then on by a unified body not a student
in their play activities and theia
1
the game see-sawed back and forth body that was divided, that had
good times:...but what happens to
8
till the last of the third period. to cheer for two teams. To me
•those good spirits when they are
At the end of the first quarter its a big joke to hear people
appointed chairman of the decora
the score was 13-all, and at the talk of a unified school spirit
tion committee or are given a
when you have the student body
end of the half, 23-23.
task to do. “Oh, I’m so busy, I
-^A fter Chicago had gone ahead divided into three sections, all
just don’t see how I’ll get time
on Correll’s free throw they built Bn competition against each other.
to help but I ’m willing to help
their lead up to 38-30. Olivet then The best way in my estimation
a little....’’And so they begin to
added two free throws by Faust is to have an outside force for
enumerate the many tasks, due by
and Baugus ending thé third can all to get together, to go against.
February 28. What happened to
to with the scoreboard reading How can you expect to generate
that enthusiam we were just ad- l
138-32 against them. Kelley started Enthusiasm and spirit for a ban
miring in the Nook ?—it has flown
ithe last period ®vith a swisher quet, Aurora sales, and coopera,9
the coop!
for Chicago and Strahl Countered tion on Glimmerglass reports.
Just before Thanksgiving, F ri
¡fill
Proof to me these facts,student
with one for Olivet.Ranger, of
day Chapel program was given,
Chicago, and Clack,
of Olivet, in joined forces to-meet the Chi- -■
encouraging all we students of
tallied free throws making the Pca go team in the form of a good
Owret to sell our Auroras a t home
»score, 41-35. Olivet then narrowed friendly competition. It wasn’t
over vacation. Ju st one sale from
the margin to threâpoints on a the usual knockdown drag-out
ProfT Ronald D. S n es, Athletic hoopster by Faust and another Society ball that is common here.
each student would have made
Indian,
Trojan
Defeats
our annual the grandest ever
Director, has announced that Oli free tally by Clack. Ranger tal I t was a feeling that we are
seen at OjN jC. Prizes of value P u t Spartans at Top
vet will participate' in the award lied and Clack countered making capable of being a normal college.
were even offered as greater in
I would like to congratulate
ing
on the Jack Dempsey-Adam ■ t 42-40, still in favor of the Chi
STANDINGS
ducements, but after vacation the
Prof. Jones and-his tired Varsity
cago
team.
Ranger
raised
the
Hat Sport Welfare Trophy.
MEN’S BASKETBALL,
Aurora staff received little re
lead by poping in another two team. I think they were a pleas
sponse. Again before Christmas
LEAGUE
Sportmanship and Americanism pointer. Olivet came back with ant surprise. The reserves were
vacation we were charged to sell Team
Won Lost P ts. Opts. take the lead in college activities another free throw by Clack but rough and ready, but not enough
more Auroras, but we had too Spartans ..........3
1
188 170 throughout the nation in the form it was matched by Graham. Nutt in numbers. Oswalt claims its
much fun eating, sleeping® ice
pnly for two minutes, but these
Indians
-^
H
..2
2
167
161 of||‘Outstanding Athletic Trophy” brought the crowd to their feet
sk a tin g « throwing parties, etc®
two minutes, Oh Boy! That last
again
sinking
a
one-handed
shot
3
169 193 contest Bhich are being sponsored
|^etc.; at home— “trying to get Trojans ............1
narrowing the margin to two minute shot of Clack’s was hard
away from it all”—so we didn’t
by Jack Dempsey’s Adam Hat points. Favorite kept the Chicago to take.
have time though we all received
By virtue of defeating both the Welfare Committee. The Commit lead intact and upped the score
that postcard reminder from the Indians and Trojans in the second
STANDINGS
tees Hconducting a national cam to 47-43 another two-pointer,
Aurora Kid.
round of play in the Olivet Men’s
WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
lack
'
and
Correll
again
added
So what’s the m atter ? Don’t ! Basketball League, the Spartans paign to promote th e welfare of free tallies and the margin stayed
LEAGUE
we have the time—or is it that havH taken undisputed possession youth with the former heavy the same.
Team
Won Lost Pts. Opts.
we just don’t take the time to do of first place. Only one game .be weight champ as its chairman
Then came Olivet’s rally that Indians ............4
0
89
56
something worthwhile well? This hind are the Indians who trounced and sports director, established, almost won the game for the
2
112
79
Trojans ............ 3
same school spirit we manifest the Trojans in the second round
Purple and Gold. Clack and Strahl Spartans .......... 0
5
75
141
The
Jack
Dempsey-Adam
Hat
at our basketball games—and to gain second place. Unvictoscored free throws narrowing the
rightly so— can’t that carry over rious in the second round, the Sports Welfare Trophy awards to margin to 46-48.» Clack then
(Editor’s note: In case this
¿into our other co-curricular acti Trojans are resting in the base stimulate sports participation.
scored on his two-handed delayed seems too little publicity for the
v itie s ? If it did, we could say 'that ment of the league.
To date, over 400 colleges and shot from the side, to tie up the girls’ sports, We would like to in
pve have a well-rounded student
Starting off the second round, universities including Purdue, Vil- game, but the officials said that form you that we know it is. We
life at O.NJC.
the Indians routed the Trojans, lanova, St. Framcos College, and he had stepped outside the bound do have the space for more pub
54-36, Jan. 10. Gale, of the win Duke, among many others, have aries before shooting. The game licity for the women, but we have
ended 20 seconds later with no no reporter for the girls! S o l
Freshm an Allstars
ners, was high point man with
13 points. Applegate, of the Tro accepted invitations to select their more scoring.
girls, please get on your toes and
Take Indianapolis
High scorer for the night was elect someone to take care of
jans, racked up 10 points to rate ^Outstanding Athlete.”
Taking an early lead and never
second in the scoring battle. Balloting for the contest will be Clack with 14 points. Faust was your publicity on the sports page.
losing it the Freshman All-Stars
Strahl racked up a free throw, done through the Glimmerglass next with 11 then Kelley with 9. Then tell them to see either Jim
of Olivet trounced Indianapolis
making it 5-4, early in the first Sports Department. Furthur de Outstanding on defense were Early or June Measell.)
F irst Church, 63-26, in a prelim
canto, giving the Indians a lead tails will be announced on the Baugus and Sumwalt.
to the Chlcago-Oldvet game.
that they held the rest of the Sports page in future issues.
just a little before the starting
Henderson of the All-Stars tal
Oddly enough, attainment rates
game.
time of 4:00 p.m. Society coaches
lied the first two points of the
are running short on players for
Edging the Indians, 47-42, Jan. last among the requisites outlined
game, on a push shot, putting
on the contest ballot. Enthusiasm,
these two teams due to the inelgihis team into a lead that they 24, the Spartans moved into first co-operation and sportsmanship
bility of several players.
place.
Although
they
held
the
held easily the rest of the game.
B y Jim Early
are the primary qualifications in
Speaking of . inelgibility . that
The All-Stars built up a lead of lead " a t the end of each period, this competition and sportsman
In spite of the fact that they new Eligibility rule of the school
the
Spartans
were
nevertheless
8-10 before the Indianapolis five
ship
are
the
primary
qualificJ
lost, the ‘O’ Club played good caused a lot of “heart-break” in
tallied on a free throw. At the out of the lead four times. Scores ations in this competition which
basketball.
They
really
put the ranks of the society teams.
end of the first period the score at the end of the first three pe is designed to foster the embrac
up a battle. When the time As most of you know, Hodge and.
riods
were:
18-12®
30-24
and
was 14-2 in favor of the All-Stars.
ing of democratic fundamentals for the next game rolls around Jones were lost from the firstIn the next canto the Visitors 35-35. With the Indians ahead, in athlete programs along with
between the two teams theV O ’ string of the Spartans, ' Ferris
“got hot” and scored eight points 42-40, and only about four min active participation.
Club will be ready to avenge from the Indians and Dershem
utes
to
go,
the
Spartans
rallied
but the All-iStars racked up 17.
this loss, I am sure. For the and Nelson from the . Trojans. It
Ju st before this period ended to win the game." Clack tied the knocked over the Trojans, 44-32.
information of nedr sport fans at byill be interesting to see what
Hicks tallied the only field goal game up with one of his delayed Griffin put the Indians out in
Olivet' the Jim Sumwalt who kind of grades these young men
shots.'
Then
Trimble®
the
new
th at they were able to make „in
front with a two-pointer, 11-lOJ played for the Chicago First get for the next six weeks. We
the first half. Score at the half Spartan star, racked up a two- late in the second, period. Bob
Church five last night attended hear from an authoritive source
was 31-10, in the All-Stars favor. pointer to put the Green and Medoalfe scored 13 points to take
Olivet last year. Last year, in that besides striving to get better
White
in
the
lead
for
keeps.
In
Although slumping in the third
scoring honors for the night. The the first Chicago game of the grades that they intend to play
canto the winners still managed suring the lead® Hodge, Faust next game saw the Indians
season, Jim sunk a long shot in a little basketball on the side.
to out score the losers, six points and Clack added _ free tallies. trounced by a surprising Spartan
the last 50 seconds enabling Oli- F or news of the “Ineligibilesffl
Ralph
Hodge
led
in
the
scoring
to five. Score a t the end of the
team, 46-27. A t the start of the vet to Win,K6-34!
watch the sports-page of the Kan
third canto was 37-15. Coming race with 17 points. Johnny Jones second period trie John Jones
For you fans %ho are unable kakee Daily Journal for the scores
tallied
12
for
the
winners
to
take
back strong in the last period
scored a hoopster and the Spar to attend the Friday night games of a team called the Bourbonnais
the All-Stars burned up the nets second.
tans proceeded to run away with
Tightening their hold on first the game. Clack racked up 21 you can still see some basketball* Rebels!
with 26 points to the 11 that the
there are second team society
ATTENTION—Would you like
place,
the
Spartans
defeated
the
losers scored. Star of the last
points and was high scorer. In games at 4:00 p.m. on Monday to write for the Glimmerglass ?
Ijalf was Johnson of Indianapolis Trojans, 52-48, Jan. 31. Trimble, the second upset in a row the
and Wednesday and third team Reporters are needed for the
who showed exceptionally good Spartan guard, racked up 24 Trojans bowled over the Spartans j
society games a t 4:00 p.m. on Sports Department!- If interested
points
and
Clack,
playing
coach
basketball for his height.
53-43, in the last game of the Tuesday and Thursday. At times contac® m e. We need your help
Chuck Henderson and Dud Pow of the Green and Gold, tallied 17 first round. Applegate shot one
these games are almost as thrill to. keep this sports page “on the
ers of the All-Stars were high markers.
from the side near the end of ing at the Friday nite games. By ball.” We appreciate the fine ref
scorers of the night with 13 points.
F irst round play in the league the first half and the Trojans the way if you can play basket
reeing by Vickery and LaPierre
Johnson, of Indianapolis, was next ended in a tie for all three teams. went ahead, 19-18, never to be
ball and would be interested in in the game last night. They were
high with 10 points.
In the first contest the Indians headed the rest of the contest.
I playing in these games come out really “on the balti’H
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